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Marina Lying File | 

1-thru 4 as noted in Marina Lying Chapters 

4. Singled out for White’s note how her story changes re the rifle and the scope. 

Change made to enforce view that the rifle in question (K1) was the rifle Lee was 

holding in pix in back yard. . . 

5. Note #5 Marina had Lee as a right handed; his mother has Lee as a left hander. 

5A. George Morris of “The Worker” notes that after 7 weeks following the 

assassination that Marina is still held in “enforced isolation.” Marina now ready to 

appear as the “star witness” against her dead husband. . 

5 files on Marina’s lies. . “ohhh uy o) ape feb ~ 

7. Heitman to The File(100-10461) 3/3/’64 100-10461-3947. Notes here that 

Marina went w/ Heitman and Boguslav on 3/2 on the same bus ride she took w/ 

Lee in March ’63 took bus ride with the rifle wrapped in his rain coat. . .(incredible 

shit).... 

8. ***Clark to SAC, Dallas, 2/24/’64 100-10461-3769 Both Hoover and Rankin are 

dismissive of Marina’s account re: the Nixon matter. Apparently Hoover wanted a 

24 hr surveillance on Marina. .. (did Rankin agree)? Because Warren was not in 

favor of this policy.. . 

9. Key here Pollock piece on Marina and Commission. What is of great interest is 

Marina’s flattering feelings about Warren and their interaction .. .Warren was . 
aN 1O 

Imost the good and gentle favorite uncle. . .**** we fr 

11. Marina places the rifle in the Paine’s garage 2 > weeks before the shooting. 

That is, Marina noticed the weapon... .But Ruth and her husband did not???? 

She observed the rifle in a blanket in the garage. . .Ruth Paine and husband did 

not notice the weapon. . . .|Interesting, because they were both Quakers and 

phobic about weapons. . . 

12. FBI Document 62-109090-obliterated ....good docs on the Nixon caper... 

Clearly not believed by either Hoover or Rankin. . 

12A ...as stated...



Marina Lying, P. 2 

13. Jevons to Conrad 12/19/’63 62-109060-2026 Shells found at Dallas Sports 

dome Rifle Range ... .were from same caliber as Oswald’s K1 but could not have 

ben fired from Oswald’s rifle .. . (Did Marian mention the Sports Dome??) 

14. Latona to Trotter 8/31/’64 ***** Key doc. RG 65, Box 116, folder 187a, NARA 

Notes that FBI received a bus ticket issued by7 Transportes del Norte (Mexican 

Bus Line) # 13688 showing travel from Mexico, D.F. To Laredo, TX. . .FBI 

fingerprint specialist Latona apparently received this material. .. The result was 

14B DiEugenio on Buggsie Part 8 PP. 8-9 on Russell & Cooper and interrogation 

of Marina at US Naval Station in Dallas. . on Sept. 6, 1964 .. .Citing WC Vol 5, pp 

cited for WC Vol. V on DiE piece 8-9 in Part 8. . .Key here: DiE cites WC Vol. V, pp. 

cited in his piece on pp. 8-9 of Part 8 of this piece on Buggsie. . .Key Note DiE p. 9 

attached that Russell in questioning Marina in Dallas discovered that, according to 

Marina, she with help from Priscilla Johnson found a ticket stub in middle of TV 

program guide. . .(p. 602)Key. .. .match with above w/ 14... 

15. Piece by Roffman on Lee and the Walker shooting. Copy to Walker file. What 

he does is pull the rug out from the tale of the so-called DeMorenschildt’s visit 

where the rifle is alleged to be residing in the closet. ..That was on Saturday 

4/13/’63. .. .But FBI is expressively positive: cites that Oswald returned w/ rifle on 

Sunday... .CE 1403 pp. 733-734(22H777). . .Cite Roffman piece if used. . .



Marina Lying File (and indicting Lee H. Oswald) 

1-thru 4 as noted in Marina Lying Chapters 

4. Singled out for White’s note how her story changes re the rifle and the scope. 

Change made to enforce view that the rifle in question (K1) was the rifle Lee was 

holding in pix in back yard... 

5. Note #5 Marina had Lee as a right handed; his mother has Lee as a left hander. 

5A. George Morris of “The Worker” notes that after 7 weeks following the 

assassination that Marina is still held in “enforced isolation.” Marina now ready to 

appear as the “star witness” against her dead husband... 

6. Cites 62-109060-7525 6 files on Marina’s lies. . .ssib 

Tim Gratz File (W/ Marina Notes) 

7. Dallas to Director 12/4/’63 89-43-2412 (and attached) notes discovery of the 

so-called Walker note. . .Note letter placed on American Flight 58 at 12:43 arrived 

at Dulles 4:06 EST... Attached pps deals with Marina’s account of Lee and his 

alleged attempt on Gen. Walker. ... Gratz notes in doc. #8 He notes that Oswald, 
according to Marina, destroyed a notebook w/ plans re: his assassination attempt 

File 3A CONTROL OF Marina File 3A 

Barton Hersh_notes in his book on p. 429 that the FBI interrogated Marina 46 
times while the WC was in session. .. . (Key stat), Do | have the Hersh book??? 

Contains FBI notes of high points of interviews w/ Marina from 11/’63 up to 6/'64 

Marina Folder 15 (Key Docs). 

1. Hal notes. . . Marina was virtually a prisoner of SS (or FBI) before her first < — _ Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 
. . _ : _ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 

appearance before the WC (Was that in February??) She is the first witness. Left + Aligned at: 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" 

Formatted: List Paragraph



Marina Lying File/(indicting Lee), P. 2 

. although she was a witness to nothing. ..He notes on p. 169 of his “Formatted: Font: 14 pt 

account of the January 21° mtg of the WC on January 21 st WC Session. . _-~ Formatted: Superscript 

.He notes that he treated the SS’s handling of Marina for her 3 months of _ Formatted: Font: 14 pt 

protective security by the SS... .See WWII in Chpt Scheherazade and 

Oswald’s Government Relations... deals with the govt’s preparing her to 

be the Govt's star witness. .. Marina was given to understand if she 

cooperated w/ govt she would be allowed to remain in USA and she could 

become a rather wealthy woman... Marina accepted the govt deal 

because she wanted to stay in the US..... P. 168 He deals w/ Russell’s 

meeting w/ Marina in Texas just before the WC Report was due out. . .He 

notes: How was it possible that the SS allowed Isaac Don Levine to have 

access to Marina... MAY WANT TO REVIEW THE WC JAN 21 SESSION .. .ON 

LEVINE MATTER... 

It was during this session that question was raised: should WC release 

Marina....and drop all surveillance. Russell said no. Rankin agreed. 

Otherwise Marina would slip across the border into Mexico... .(like a cow 

can do mathematics was more likely). 

2. None <- * Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 
Sim, ai. os . . . - Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1+ Alignment: 
3. Ruth Paine FBl interrogation... .105-82555-505 (section 22), p. 197. Ruth “Left + Aligned at: 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" 

Paine tells FBI that it was Marina who told her that Lee had a rifle in the 

Paine garage wrapped in a blanket... Presumably it was there when Ruth 

brought Marina and children back to Dallas ... when Lee went off to 

this rifle remained in the Paine garage unnoticed by Ruth or her husband. 

.Both practicing Quakers and staunch opponents of fire arms in the hands 

of civilians... p. 2 Michael Paine goes on and on about using the garage 

but never noticing the rifle in the blanket... .(review), Here Marina to the 

rescue... . _ 

3A Rankin to Hoover, March 3, 1964 NARA, Box 110, 62-109060-Bulky «~~ Formatteds List Paragraph 
8307x, part 2, Inventory Sheet, |.W. Conrad File, Volume. . .Marina gets” 

confused about K1 whether or not it had a scope on it. . .Initially she said it 



Marina Lying File (Indicting Lee), P. 3 

had_no scope... .then later in her testimony before the WC she saiditdidhavea __- - Formatted: Font: 14 pt 

scope. ..WC checked w/ Klein’s Sporting Goods Store in Chicago and K1 was 

shipped w/ scope mounted... Marina claimed that Lee practiced w/ rifle at or 

near Love Field... Clear that Rankin is solid w/ her account... She also noted that —_. ' Formatted: Font: 14 pt 

Lee did not know how to drive... 

4, Nothing to note * Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 
= ice AAT ’ . . . _ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 
5...Hoover /LBJ 11/29/63 phone conversation. . 1:40 P.M. Copy LBJ Library .. Left + Aligned at: 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" 

.copy LBJ Library, 93-503....p.6 oover notes that Marina not cooperating 

w/ FBI... .hostility w/’ Bureau. According to Hoover, Marina told FBI that 

she would cooperate if she was given assurances she could remain in USA. . 

.Clearly she was hostile to FBI... 

5A. Some points to consider putting Marina in an impossible situation... ~~ | Formatted: List Paragraph - 

6. See Hal’s WW pp. 132-136 FBI blackmail to get Marina to “cooperate” to «~~~ Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 
. d _ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 

get story it wanted... "Left + Aligned at: 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" 
7. Cite WC Hearings Vol. |, p. 79 and Vol. V., p. 410 Robert Oswald’s account 

of govt threats to Marina. ..discount no. 7 FBI doc... 

‘ ' Formatted: List Paragraph 

MARINA NIXON FILE INVENTION 
Entire file used for Marina’s lying. . .Key stuff... 

RG 272 & Scobey to Russell File 13 A 

1. RG 272 Largely SS accounts of Marina/Marina affair in WDC fe “Formatted: Font: 14pt a 

Point: Scobey’s reports on Marina’s testimony and conductis prompt = * "Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 
. . . . ’ _ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 

that pushed Russell to have a meeting with Marina in Dallas on the eve Left + Aligned at: 0.5" + Indent at: 0.75" 

of the WC Report release... ; ( Formatted: List Paragraph, indent: Left: oT 

& 2. Scobey to Russell, RG 272, Box 21, file no.? Scobey to Russell 6/29/’64 

She notes Warren’s insistence that beyond questioning her about the 

Nixon Affair the Commission was to grant her a wide birth. . .Rankin 

helpless. ..Then Scobey lists Marina’s untruths. . . | focused only on her 

waffling on Lee going to Mexico. ... 

- Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 

Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 

Left + Aligned at: 0.5" + Indent at: 0.75" 

‘ i Formatted: List Paragraph, Indent: Left: 0.75" :



MARINA LYING FILE, p. 4, Folder 13B 

On Walker shooting: She notes “no firm evidence linking Oswald to the 

shooting would be available in a court of law.” Also a few other points 

on evidence. She notes that only thing corroborating her Walker 

testimony (Lee as shooter) were the maps and pixs of Walker’s house,” 

but these could have been planted. . . 

Invent file no. 4444 
3. Scobey to Russell, 6/29/64 RG 272, entry 44, box 21, folder?? She 

noted that on Marina’s 2°? appearance before the WC staffers had a list 

at { Formatted: Font: Bold 

of questions prepared for her... Warren intervened and limited 

discussion to the alleged Nixon affair. ..On the Walker shooting she 

noted Marina’s skill in parrying questions... No dummy Marina... 

4. RG 272, Box 21, entry 44, NARA... .Scobey lays out on p. 3 some of the 

most damaging evidence against her husband. . .listed here. | note that 

this doc. fed Russell’s determination to question Marina on his own. See 

Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 

Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 
Left + Aligned at: 0.5" + Indent at: 0.75" 

"| Formatted: Superscript 

what Hal has on this. .. 

5. Alfredda Scobey, RG 272, Box 21, entry 44, files of staff members, NARA 

Very good material on grave questions re: Marina’s testimony. . .Review 

carefully. . 
6. Alfredda Scobey, RG 272, Box 21, entry 44, NARA. . focus on Walker 

Incident, Raises pertinent questions and suspicions about Marina’s 

account. . 

FREDDA SCOBEY NOTES FOLDER AA 

i. A PIECE SHE WROTE IN 1965 FOR American Bar Association Journal, Jan. 

1965, Vol. 51... Scobey concludes that the WC Report was justified and 

was critical to the sanity and was a model for the future. ... 

2. DiEugenio piece in Bugliosi, Part 9, p. 6 He cites Ford’s stacking his 

questions to Marina to get her to say Lee shot JFK... Source: WC Records 

Vol. p.124. 
3. 2A DiEugenio cited Epstein’s Inquest, pp. 134-137 for cites of Liebeler & 

othrs who decried Marina’s lying to WC, SS, and FBI... See Redlich in 

Epstein’s book p. 137. 

. 1 Formatted: Font: 14 pt 

_ Formatted: List Paragraph, Numbered + Level: 1 + 

Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 
Left + Aligned at: 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" 

Formatted: List Paragraph 



MARINA LYING, p. 5 (Convicts Lee)/Files A & B 

SF t: 14 pt, Bold : FILE A, ai - Formatt 1 

rmatted: Indent: First line: 0.5" 
1-3 Armstrong Book... .He catches her in lies on pp. 2 & 3 es ; a 
hi - d the rif Safe all his i _ Formatted: List Paragraph, Indent: Left: O75" 

White on Marina and the rifle. ...she is all over the map on this issue. .. | Ronmatiad: Lise Paragraph, Numbered + Level + 

_As stated _ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: 

: i : 0.25" + Indent at: 0.5" Check this source Left + Aligned at + Indent a —_ 

IN 
1D 

[n
s 

Heitman to File 3/3/’64 100-10461-3621 Marina noted that one night in 

January Lee was cleaning his rifle. ..&told Marina he was practicing that 

day. ..Problem here is that the alleged K1 from Klein’s Sporting Goods 

Store in Chicago that Lee did not purchase a rifle until March. 

8. Clark to Dallas 2/24/'64_100-10461-3769 Hoover and Rankin do not buy 

the Nixon story. . that cropped up in interview of Marina on this day 

2/24/64. 

9. As stated 
10. As stated... .Marina places the rifle in Paine garage 2 weeks before 

11/22/’63. .. 
11. As stated 
12. FBI doc. 62-109090- ... .More on the Nixon Incident. . .preposterous. 

13. As stated... .Oswald could not have practiced w/ K1 at the Sports Dome... 

14. This doc re: Oswald and Mexico City... .has been refiled w/ Oswald in 

Mexico. 
14B. Di Eugenio on Bugliosi Part 8...pp.8-9 Notes here the business of «~~ Formatted: List Paragraph 

Priscilla Johnson finding the ticket stub of Lee’s bus used in leaving Mexico. 

.. Source cited: WC, Vol. V, pp. 8-9 in part 8 of Di E’s piece. . .Note that 

Priscilla Johnson was the one who “discovered” the bus ticket... .See 

attached p. from article on “discovery” of the bus ticket stub... 

Marina lying, p.6 (Convicts LHO) fileB "| Formatted: Font: Bold = 

This file is a disgrace... All docs now have been re-identified: 

1. Report by Heitman & Boguslav_ 12/13/'63 100-10461-(nothing )> Marina is all 

over the board on Oswald, the rifle, and the Walker shooting. ..See Howard 

Roffman account of this meeting at the Oswald’s w. the De Morenschildt’s . 



MARINA LYING (p. 6) Puts Oswald in Frame 

2. Marina Lies. See S. Meagher, Accessories, pp 238-241. Also DiEugenio on 

Bugliosi Part |, p. 24 Cites Scobey to Russell on her 3-page summary. . .He notes 

that secret HSCA Report on Marina lying ran to 39 pages... appears that this cite 

came from Armstrong, p. 520*** 

3. See WC Report Vol. |, pp. 79-80 Marina warned to cooperate or be shipped 

back to Russia. . . children as US citizens remain in US with Robert Oswald. . (ugh). 

Add on see Armstrong for Scobey note that Marina could not be taken at her 

4, Notes article by Peter Whitney on Priscilla Johnson & Marina. . .in Drawer B, 

folder 4 

5. Heitman to SAC (89-43) 11/30/'63 file no. obstructed. . .talks about Harvey 

and his in her face w/ Marina... 11/28/63 Cooperate or a slow boat back to 

Russia, etc. . . 

6. Jevons to Conrad, 12/4/'63 62-109060-1097 FBI exam of 6.5 cartridge cases 

from the Sports Dome Gun Range... 66 cartridge cases examined ... none of 

them fired from K1 (Oswald’s alleged rifle). .. 

7. DiEugenio part | on Buggsie. . .He cites Armstrong p. 520 for HSCA secret report 

on Marina’s lying. ..Found under “Statements of Contradictory Nature.” Ran for 

29 pages... 

8. Marina lying to Commission . . review 

9. Howard Roffman as noted above... .Conflict here: Oswald returned with the 

rifle and FBI Reported CE 1403, pp. 733-734 (22H777) that Lee returned with the 

rifle on_ “Sunday following the night of the assassination attempt.” The De 

Morenschildt visit was on Saturday 4/13/’63 . Copy of this file files in “Walker 

Shooting” box. . . 


